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THROUGH A TABLET DARKLY 

A RECONSTRUCTION OF OLD AKKADIAN MONUMENTS 
DESCRIBED IN OLD BABYLONIAN COPIES 

Giorgio Buccellati 

Ut~iversity of Califomia at Los Angeles 

There is today a haunting quality to the open spaces 
ofEkur: the remnants of a modem house perched atop 
the ziggurat: a mass1ve dune spread over the temple at its 
base; an eerie stratigraphic column standing in the mid
dle of the courtyard; all of it sunk in a hole, as if a balus
trade of centuries looking down at their own earlier 
past. 1 The perceptual reality of this monumental com
plex muse clearly have been quite dtffercnt in antiquity, 
being, as it was, the most revered religious center of Me
sopotami3, the bustling core of a tJuiving urban center, 
the magnet for a vast Oow of cultural goods. Ekur was in 
fact the architectural complex centering around the tem
ple tower, o r ziggurat, of Enlil, the supreme god of the 
pantheon in Nip pur, the sacred city par excellence. It con
sisted primarily of a precinct which contained at one end 
the temple tower itself and at the other a relatively small 
temple at the basis of the temple tower. Considerable re
mams of the precinct waiJ, of the ziggurat, and of the 
temple at its base are still extant today. The rest of the 
vast precinct was otherwise filled with the kind of regu
lar deposit which accumulates in an open area 

Dut this open area would hardly have been empty m 
antiquity. In the Old Dabylonian period, for example. 
we know that there were monuments still standlng 
wWch had been first erected by the kings of the Old 
AkkadJan dyJUSty, $Orne four to 6ve hundred years ear
lier. The physical remains of these monuments have dis
appeared, but we have a sort of archaeological record 

1. So: at least, d1d Ek~ look when I first went to N1ppur 10 
!he euly SIXties, I may be forg~ven these personal remimscences with 
wb1ch I re:ach back to the yean when I first came in touch with 8 111 
Hallo, first indirectly through our common mentor, Jay Gelb, who 
would so frequemly refer to him when speakmg to us younger stu
dents, and then personally through a grow1ng series of encounters 
and through the common.ility of our murualmterests. I am ddightc:d 
to b~ a~le to offer him, as a token of my WQrm friendship and great 
admiration, these thoughts on a penod to which he 1w contributed 
so mu~h and so well. - In keeping wtth the rc:commendarions by 
the ed1tors of the volume, I will present hert only Lhe broad outli 
of my ~rgum~nt, addressing a genc:rnl, non-Assyriological auditn~: 
:md ~rymg !o llnll.ltt' D1ll Hallo in what ht' does so well: mtegrare into 
a urufic:d p1ctw:e the. diversity of our sources; see the ure behind thct 
words: emp.nhiu w11h 1he ancient scrihe as if a colleague. 

which we owe not to recent excavators, but to an an
cient diligent observer. For reasons which m1ght have 
combined scrib~ erudition with simple scholarly inter
est, the texts written on these monuments were copied 
onto several large clay tablets, on whtch bnef notauons 
were added describing the monumental or "archaeolog
ical" setting of the tnscnptions themselves. The result 
was a sort of anthology. which the anctent comp1ler de
scribed as follows· 

"Tbe open air (monuments) which are set up in the 
courtyard ofEkur. "2 

The copies made by the Old Babylonian scnbes wert so 
accurate that these texts still serve as one of the major 
sources for our knowledge of the Old Akkadian dialect. 
lt is interesting to note that the scribes chose not to re
produce the paleographic appearance of the writing, but 
rendered nevertheless very carefuJiy the graphemic as
pect, so that they preserved for us much invaluable in
formation about the details of Old Akkadian phonetics, 
divergent as trus was from that of the Old Babylontan 
period.l 

The linguistic contribution of these ancient scholan 
is so overwhelming that it has overshadowed the other 
dimellSJoo of thts unique scholarly enterprise, namdy 
the "archaeological" contribution, i.e. the rendering of 
the monuments as monuments. Our modern lack of ap
preciation for this important endeavor denves perhaps 
from the simple fact that nowhere is any monument de
scribed as such, i.e. as a complete and sclf-standing struc
ture of its own. Rather, the scribe noted the individu~l 

2 . Literally: "Tbey are set up in the middle of the ~ourtyanl, 
of the: cou~rd ofEkur," I.J . Gelb and B Kienast, Orr alJakkaJIMhtn 
Kli~tigsimclorijltll des drillero jal1rtausmds v. Chr., Freiburger Altorienu
lische SrucLen. vol. 7, Swug:trt 1990, p. rJ6 (abbrevi~ted FAOS 7). 
See also p. 139: "[Monuments oQ Sargon, Rirnul and Mani!tu!u, 
such as Lhey a~ (found) in Ekur " Tht text edition in FAOS is the 
most recent publication of these texts and will be used in th1s article 
u tht standard reference. The olher important r.lfllcr tdmon is H 
H1rsch, "Die lnschriften der Konigc von Agade," AfO zo (196J), pp. 
t-h (abbreviated AfO w). 

J . Thus, for t'xample, stgru of the set SA st:md for /loll . those 
ofrhe set SA for !tal. 
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components which together m:u.le up some large com
poSite monuments, and 1t 1~ not immediately apparent 
how these components fit together Such IS then precise
ly the thrust of my argument: that out of the many Old 
Akk:~dian inscriptions given in the Old B~byloruan scnbaJ 
anthology we nuy reconstruct rehbvely few monuments, 
e;ach one consisting ol several different structurnl ele
ments, with ~ variety of mscnptional components added 
to suit the n3rure of any given secoon of the monument. 

Such an undersunding would seem more aptly to 
rtutch the assurnpnon thJr dlesc were large open-air 
smtcture-s, still standing m thetr original outdoor location 
severn) ccntuncs after they had first been erected. And it 
is interesting for m to try and visualize not only the in
dividual monuments. but :~lso the genemllayout ofEkur. 
It was an open public space much like a square, defmed 
not by houses but rather by a precinct (hence the tenn 
"courtyard" u,ed to define at) And it contained not just 
a single towering monument, but 3 collection of impor
tant, juxt.'lposed structures. The perceprual image which 
we nuy form is thus somewhat similar to that of. say, the 
Capitol sn Rome:. The very fact that such an assemblage 
of Old Akhdian monuments had survived as a group 
into the Old Babylonian period, and very likely in the 
original emplacement in which they had first been set 
up. IS indJcauve of their prominence and overall impact 
on the viewer. 

But what can more readily be recorucructed from the 
scrib.U anmology ~ we have it ..re the individwl monu
ments themselves, and not so much the larger setting of 
wluch they were a part. In return for such a reconstruc
tion we obL\tn not only the presumed recovery of a lost 
archaeological artif.1ct, but also a fuller understanding of 
the text tn iu more complex urerary structure. What 
were d1sparatc philological segments acqLtire a new life 
as the irucnptional aruculation of a larger display. The 
segments complement each other and emerge as a uni
fied new whole If the whole ts more than the sum of the 
parts it is because the texts poim at each other and at the 
representational components of the monuments. 

Jn wh:ll follows J \Vlll take up for special CODSJder
ation one such monument,4 which we may call the Bar
tits of Smntr by RnnuS. It IS composed of nine di.fferent 
imcriptiom :md can be reconstructed as a statue of the 
king standing atop two quadrangular platforms and a 
rounded base, with a variety of representational elements 

4 A full tre:~rment or Lhe V2MOUI monuments wluch can be 
reconstrUcted from the Old llabylonun anthology would requu-e 
more splce than I have avatlablc here. I tuve prepared a deudcd re
COIUtnJ•IIon of ~u monuments mcnuoned in the Old Babyloman an
thology at p;m of ln Old AkhJian seminar which I have_ ofTc:Tcd 
from ume to time at UCI.A I wish to record here my g.ramudc to 
the: many ltudcnts who h:wc r)mcipatc:d 2~ \12n~u1 potnts in this 
seminar, tn parttcular, o~ntd Shtm11buku ;ustlled rn an early collcc~ 
bon oftht rcrrc:wtl.IIIOn.JI rvidcnC'e. I hope: ro have the opportunity 
to provtde at •orne pomt the (ull rcndc:r.mg of rh~se in~crpretiltions, 
With .1 mOrt dt:tJiJct.l f'IHJOJogicaJ dtJCUUtOn than IS Jl(>Ulble here. 

and, of course, texrual portions. As we shall see, it would 
appear 35 though even the rume of the ancient artist is 
preserved. I will first present my reconstruction of the 
monument; then I will describe the irucripuonal materi
al; and finally I will draw some conclusions With regard 
to the fuller h1stoncal interpretation which tbe newly 
proposed mterpretation makes possible. 

There Ius been, to my knowledge. no attempt in the 
literature at reconstructing the monuments quite in the 
s:ame way as I am doing here. The graphic reconstnac
tion proposed by Kraus and by Foster for an inscription 
ofNaram-SinS does not properly look at the monument 
as such, but only at the topographic situation as g1Ven in 
the representation part of the monument. 

t. THE MONUMENT 

The monument, as I understand it, contained nine 
distinct forcions on which inscriptional material was in
cluded. These nine distinct components correspond to 
what are normally assumed to be, in our text edioons, 
five or six dJfferent texts. I will refer to these nine com
ponents by mearu of a Roman numeral, according to a 
sequence which follows the logical order of the monu
ment as I understand it. Such order is slightly at variance 
from the sequence wluch the texts have in the anthology 
for reasons which I wlll explain below. For ease of ref
erence, I append here a concordance between the two 
sequences and the standard editioru. 

Sequence Sequence PAOS 7 
proposed on tablet r91ff. 

I I Ct 
II II Ct 
m rn Ct 
IV (Ur+) 
V (Arhb-+) 
VI (Ununa+) 
VII (Kaullu) 
VliJ 
IX 

IV (Ur+) 
VII (Kazalh1) 
V (Acbb·t-) 
VI (Umrru·t-) 

Vlll 
LX 

Aft> zo 
llff. 

br 
br 
br 
bz 
bJ 
b4 

bs 
bs 
b6 

Our knowledge of the arrangement of these nine 
components derives exclusively from very brief scholarly 
notauoru which are included m the anthology. These 
notauorJS are clearly identifiable as such because they are 
wntten in Sumerian and because they come at natura.l 
breaks in the flow of the Akkadjan text. According to 
the sund:ml style of cuneifonn texts, these notanorJS are 
appended to the portion of the text to which they refer, 
i.t. they are colophoru. I will review now these colo
phons in the order which I coruider to be germane to 
the monument, and l will also offer an explanation for 
the manner in which the scribe would have copied the 

S· One will find their views summarized in FAOS 7 pp. 26l-64. 
0. The full text in aran~cription and translation is gsvcn below 

as Appendices 1 :and .1. 
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inscriptions in the particular sequence found in the an
thology. 

Such order is represented gr<~phically in Fig. 1 -

whlch, it must be stressed, 1s brued exclusively on my 
understanding of the colophons and on no other explicit 
texrual or figurative evjdence. My assumption is that a 
stone statue was placed on top of a double brick plat
fonn, which wa~ partly covered by stone plaques and re
liefS. The choice of bricks was conditioned by the size of 
the platform: the lower platform especially would luve 
been too large to allow for it to be made of a single block 
of stone. The brick platfonns would have ensured the 
permanence in their original emplacement as long as 
they were cared for and maintained, presumably through 
regular replastering - at least down through the Old 
Babylonian period. when they were still visible for the 
author(s) of the anthologies to be able to copy them. But 
the least amount of neglect would have precipitated the 
collapse of the platforms. and with it the dislocation, if 
not the ruin, of the statue and plaques. This would ex
plain why it would be very difficult indeed to discover 
such a monumental setting in ilS pristine emplacement. 
Judging from the size of portions of statues which are 
preserved and which are essentially life-size, we may sur
mise that both platforms together may not have exceed
ed a total height of 1.5 or 2 meters. 

l. "Writte11 on the Hpper pedestal, to tl1e front" - The 
front of the monument is defined as the one towards 
which the Statue is facing. The upper pedestal, presum
ably at eye level, would provide the most prominent lo
cation for a display inscription. And in point of fact, the 
inscription found here, as we will see momentarily, is a 
summary of a series of campaigns which are collectively 
called the Ballles of Sumer. 

II. ''On the [footstooJf'1 - My hypothetical recon
sr:ructjon of the text at this point presupposes that the 
next inscription is written on a less-visible surface of the 
monument, i.e. on the upper part of the lower platform, 
which may have been understood as a footStool. (If the 
statue had been sitting, then lhe top platform could h.lve 
literally served :iS a footstool) . 1l is possible that this sur
face may have tapere.d somewhat towards ground level, 
so that it would bave been partly visible to an onlooker 
standing m front of the monument. However, since the 
inscriptional content, as we will see. consists of curses 
against individuals who might remove or appropriate the 
st:ttu.e, it would stand to reason that for this particular in
scription the mam orientation should have been up
ward~. i.e. in the direction of the divine o11lookcrs who 
were entrust~d with the carrying out of the curses. 

liT. "Writte" on the lower pedestal. l.J1·Damu u1as the en
grnytJI'8- The front face oflower pedestal would be the 

7· This is hypothetu:al, since the text is hlrgely broken at this 
pomt, I assume a reading [CIR.J.GUB].E. 

surface of greatest significance in terms of the monu
mental impact of the display as a whole: it might stand 
up to a meter high, and would be most readily identified 
by any viewer, whether literate or not. Clearly, this was 
the "prime time" equivalent of political propaganda: and 
it is here that the relief would have shown for aU to see 
the rulers who had just been defeated, led by their very 
protective deities who had failed to protect them in bat
tle. In spite of the breaks in the text, we can reconstruct, 
on the basis of the captions which were written above 
the individual figures, four pairs of god/rule-r. Such a 
row of figures in relief is known from fragments of other 
monuments which have survived.9 Ironically, in our 
case, we seem to have the name of the artist (presumably 
written in some unobtrusive comer of the same pedestal 
face) for :1 work whlch bas not been preserved! 

IV. " lnscrlptiotll Ulritl~n on its lift ham/ side" -This col
ophon is the least explicit as to location. From the gen
eral logic of the display sequence, I am surmising that it 
may have been placed on the upper pedestal, the other 
two sides of which would have been left blank. Since 
th.is is the most important of the individual battles m.alc
ing up the overall sequence of the Battles cif Swner (as we 
shall see later). it may stand to reason that it be given a 
position of preeminence next to the summary account 
(inscription Number 1), which is said to have been 
placed on the front of the upper pedestal. The notation 
that the inscription is "on its left side" presents a slight 
problem: I am assuming that what is meant~ the left of 
the monument as one looks at it from the front, but the 
exact converse may of course be tnre. Tbis remains 
however inconsequential. since the alternative interpre
tation would simply result jn a mirror-image rendering 
of my overall reconstruction. 

V. "Plaq11e 011 tl1e lower pedestal, on its lift-hand side" 

VT. " Plaq11e on the lower pedesftll, on its backside'' 

VII. "Plaque 011 the lower pedestal, on its right-lumd side" 
These three inscriptions are symmetrically arranged on 
the three remnining sides of the lower pedestal. The 
word which J translate as "plaque"10 is to be understood, 

8. I propose to read DUR. <GUL> at the end of the line. Since 
the copy (FAOS ?. p . 144) shows Q hole in the clay Immediately to 
the right of the sign BUR. it may be possible to assume 2 re:admg 
BUR.{GUl.] instead. though from the appearance of the copy Uus i.s 
doubtful. 

9· A vanquished ruler lc:d by his (personal?) god does not 
$Ctm tO be ~ motif occurring in known 4'ar1y Mesopotamian relief!. 
I am assuming here" sc:c:ne wh1ch is otherwise very common in pre
sentltion scenes; see f'or mstance E. Strommcngcr, "Stltucninschrift
en und ihr Daticrungswcrt.'' ZA SJ (1959), p. 49, pl. Xla, or D. 
Colton. Catnlogut of tht Wrsttm AdtJtic Seals 111 tht Bn"tiJh Mmtum. 
Cylinder Stals 11; Akkadian, PtJst Akkadian, Ur Ill Perioib, London 
1982., no. 1 S9· 

10, Sumerian MUS1 (according to a collluon by D. Fosrcr, 
quoted in FAOS 7, p. wo), corresponding to Akkadian biinu, for 
which see CAD B 32.0. Litcra!Jy, biinumeans "figure. face,'' ;md then, 
by extcmion, "pbn, shape (of an object)." 
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I subm1t, in a specific "archaeological" meaning, namely 
as a tone slab which coven pan, bm not all, of the bnck 
stmcture of which the lower pedestal is made; in other 
words, a plaque embedded tn plaster. In contrast, the 
word "inscription"" used for N . IV would refer to a 
face whtch ts completely made of stone This nugbt also 
imply that the upper pedesbl was a sohd block of stone, 
rather than a core ofbricks lmed with stone slabs.- The 
reason for the diScrepancy between what f perceive to be 
the log1cal sequence of the monumenta] disp1ay (V-Vl
Vll) and the sequence as we have it on the Old Babylo
nian tablet (VIl- V-Vl} 1~ as follows. As he was copying 
the inscriptions, the scribe would have covered fust the 
front (1-U- JJI), then the secondary tace of the top ped
estal (IV}: at that point he would have moved (perhaps 
after an mterrupuon?) to the lower pedestal, and would 
have started somewhat haphazardly from the nght (Vll
V-Vl); finally he would have turned to the SCltue itself. 
Tile logtcal sequence or the hjstorical events ~ related in 
the mscnptions would seem to requue instead the ~e
qucnce propo~ed, which maght h:~ve been less apparent 
to the ~cribe J$ he was en~ged m the physical labor of 
copymg on day the text of the stone tnscnptions. 

VIII. "Tire pedestal 011 whirlr lie stands: tl1ejallen one.s" 12 

We are now movmg to the statue itself. A!; on the from 
face of the lower pedesw, this is a semiotically rich dis
play surface, 1f I may say so. Here too we have four pairs 
of names, each pair represenung one of tbe four major 
annies defeated in the overa11 Battle of Suma. They are 
not necessarily the leaders, but presumably the most im
portant indiViduals that were slain in the field. As in oth
er figurntive representations, IJ they were most likely 
shown m a supine position, going around in a circle. 
Presumably, the names would not have been readable 
from the ground, but the main message was conveyed 
represcntationally by indicaciug very concretely the na
ture of the success achieved in battle. 

IX. "Tnsmptitm on Iris side" - As 10 other statues, 14 

the small inscnptaon with the name of the king would 
have been placed on hts shoulder. TJus too could not 
e:mly h:IVe been read by anyone on the ground, but the 
informational content of the inscription is obviously 
mammal. A~ for the more gener:al question as to who 
nuy have m any case been privy to the written message 
we must obv1ously thmk m terms of the broader issue of 
dJ~play mscnpnons as a whole. In a well-known passage 
of the Coc.le of Hammurapt the k.Jng urges that the per
son who feels oppressed should have "the inscribed 
monument read :1loud" to him I$ the monument stands 

n . Sumc:n.m MU.SAR. 
u On rht copy given In FAOS ?. p. 14-1, the: re~dlog KIGAL 

Kt Cun! (in1re:ul nrKJ CAl Kl TA) scc:nu clear. 
1 J. Sc:r for c:x~mple A Spyclccr, l41 S/11/um'rt Ju Pro<lt~·.0frnl 

Amlrm, U:1llcn 19111. pl tOJ. On our monument, the two indJvJdu
JI, 111 c~ch 1wr mJy have been 5hown one on 10p c.>r1he olhtr. 

14. See for cx~mple Strommcngc:r, 011 or. p. 3'. pl. nb. 

as a vis1ble symbol of the judicial caring of the king, but 
one which contains at the same time the mbstance of the 
judacial verdicts to be issued Similarly, a political display 
inscription IS a visible symbol of the successes of the ruler 
(in this case, military successes); the content, which may 
be validated upon reading of the text by an expert, 
would but verify and validate the claim whlch is other
wise made repr~entauonally. It is time, then, that we 

tUm to the specifics of the inscriptions as given on our 
monument. 

2 . THE INSCRIPTIONS 

1 wiiJ glVe now a bnef revtew of the inscript1onal 
content of each section, with a rrnnslation of some key 
pamges, explaining how they relate to the individual 
components of the monument a.s 1 have just described it. 
Accordingly, J will follow the seq\Jence as outhncd 
nbove. and in so domg I Wtlt empha.s.tze how the v:1rious 
part~ of the monument, f..1r from being 1SOlated Vlgnettes, 
add up to a unified whole whtch exhtbm a perhaps un
suspected unity oflitcrary composition Fig. a reproduc
es the monument ilS T have e~xplained it, with an 
appropriate dcscnpt1on for each inscription~ compo
nent of the monument. Appendix 1 gtves the full text in 
transcription, and Appendix 1 the translation. 

J Summary- J n capsule form, thh provides a synop
sis of the whole monument. It begins with an identifica
tson of Run us as k.Jng- which parallels inscription N. 
IX on the shoulder of the statue. This is followed by a 
brief summary of the nujor battles waged, with body 
counts for the overall campaign. A brief sentence refers 
to the setting up of chis monument' 6: this is the only 
place where such a reference 1s given. A brief curse for
mula concludes t.bis section 

One point deserv~ pamcular mention. J interpret r.he 
bcgmmng of the nnrrative :ts foiJows. 

" I Je won three b.lttlcs ofSumcr in succession."'? 

or, more loosely, 

"He de-feated Sumer in three consecutive battlt."S." 

Thjs require~ a few comments. (1) The term tr.mslat
ed as "bJttlc" is a plunl, ~ince it agrees with the numeral 
"three." The text uses a logogram here. followed by the 
genitive "of5umer." Either the logogt:\m ouy be taken 
to st.Uld for an Akkadian plural form (tabazl), or else it is 
a smgular fonn which, however, as is often the case in 
the construct state. stJnds for 3 plural. (1.) The term trano:
l.aed "in succession"18 qualifies adverbially the numera], 
with a constructlon ~imilar to that found in "the four riv
er banks together "'9 The qualiue;ttion of a (rapad) suc
cession of the three battles i.s important for a hi.storic..·\1 
evaluarion of the event.s about which I will say more be-

•S· Cllrcv :1~:1H1. 
16. l.ttcrally "he bu1IL hh 11atue" talam!u •bl1i, C1 h-83. 
17. taba: {tmttnm ~J nt.JIIJ till.iJmt ij'nr. Ct R-11. 
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~Stone 

0Mudbrick 

IX. The conqueror. 

VII. KazaUu. 

IV. I 

Figure 2. The Battle of Sumer: Monumental arrangement of the inscriptions. 
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low. (3) While the text speaks of three battles, there are 
m fact four major battles all told. However, as we shall 
see. only three battles take place in the Sumerian south 
(hence, appropriately, "three" battles of Sumer), while 
the fourth takes place agamst Akkadian Kazallu, whtch ts 

mentioned separately in this first inscription for reasons 
which will become clear later. 

n. 17ae major mrses- While each prose section (i.e. 
each section except II, Vlll and IX, which only give 
captions) contains a brief curse formul3, this secoon tS 

enruely devoted to a longer curse formula, which men
tions explicitly the "statue of Rimus," i.e. the overall 
monument w ith its plad'omlS as well as the statue itself 
As mentioned earlier, this particular section may have 
been £icing upwards as it wns destined primarily for the 
gods. 

Ill. Tire enemies- The list of enemies and their gods 
is partly broken, but from the size of the break and from 
the names that are left we may assume that there were 
four pairs of names, each pair giving the name of the rul
er and of the deity; this was placed, as if a caption, next 
to the representation in relief of the two figures. These
quence is as follows: 

God + governor ofKazallu 

(God + ruler of Adab or Zabalam) 

[God]+ governor ofUmma 

God + king ofUr 

lf so. then each of the four p3.irs would represent one 
of the four major campaigns to which the monument is 
dedicated. Since in the figurative sequence the god 
should appear in front of the respective mlcr, and s1nce 
on the other hand the sequence as given on the tablet 
begins with a god, it is possible that the row of figures 
was split in two, so that two pairs faced nght, and two 
pairs faced left, eacb one progressing therefore towards 
the center, i.e. toward a point which was dominated 
above by the towering figure of Rim uS. The figurative 
sequence may therefore be as follows: 

Adab/Zabalam .!Uzallu Ur Umma 
¢: 

IV- VI. Tite t!lret battles of Sumer- Two pairs of cit
ies are mentioned in each of the three inscriptions, using 
a formulaic and repetitive language. The patrs are: Ur 
and Lagas, Adab and Zabalam, Umma and Ocr. There is 
a geographic rationale about this order, to which we 

18. R.ead ad ltUitiJ, consmmg of the preposition ad "until" ~nd 
the tempor.U nrnti which bas the value "when," buc also the value "al
ways" 10 the fonn matima. 1 understand the termmahve-;dverbial 
endmg -if, as giving a speCial lexicahzed v.1lue 10 the expression "un
til whenevtr," l.t . "consecunvely, m sequence." I owe rbc r~ading 
~:;~ though not the mterpn:tation, to some penonal notes of IJ. 

19. lr•briitum arba'um iftrni/, t.g. m Su-k.ali..Jarri c 1 to-r~ . 

shall revert later. In N. IV the stan<brd editions recon
struct in a break (C2 7) the name ofUmma as the second 
city next to Ur, but there is no reason for thts. The logtc. 
of the monumental sequence suggests that the n:tme of 
Lag:~s has to be reconstructed here. 

Vll. 77re battle of Kazallu - The battle of K.:tWJu 
stands apart in that the city is mentioned by Jtself t'llther 
than as part of a paJr. What is also significant 1s that the 
governor of the CJty bears an Akkadian name, and that 
the city is located at some remove north of the other 
Sumerian cities, and much closer to the presumed loca
tion of t.he capital ctty of Rim uS. All of d)tS is cxplamed 
in the summary inscription (N.l), where tt is s:ud that 
KazaUu was in revolt as Rimu$ was winding his way 
back from Ur and Lagas by way of the other Sumerian 
cities: it was, in other words, a rebellious Ak.kadtan city, 

of which the king took care after deaHng wtth the Sum 
cnan enemy. 

VJJl. T1rejalle11 o"es- The most presngiou~ enemies 
that had fallen in battle are shown in a supine pomion 
immediately below the Icing's feet, and their respective 
names are given as capuons wntten on the ~tlhouctte of 
thetr prostrate bodies. They are also given in pairs: the 
second, third, and fourth pair are accompanied by the 
name of a city, but not the first one, as follows: 

Zabalam 
Der 
laga$ 

governor's btot.hcr 
governor 
governor 
governor 

Ins mmistc:r 
Jus mmtster 

hrs b.tgh mmister 
h1' gencr:~l. 

Zabalam, Der and LagaS' each corresponds to one of 
the three major camp:ugns of Sumer. For the first pair, 
for which no city is mentioned, two alternatives may be 
suggested. The missing city may be Kaza.Uu, which is the 
fourth major campaign to whtch the monument is ded
icated. It seems str.lllge, however. that the name of the 
city should be omitted, and that the leading figure 
should be identified as the brother of the governor, im
plying that the pertinent governor ts aJready known. IL 
~eems more bkely, therefore, that the person mentioned 
IS the brother of the governor of Lag:U It is true th:n 
LagaJ is mentioned last in this sequence, but ~•oce it is 
very Jjkely that the row offallen figures ts placed tn a cir
cle on the outs.ide face of a round base, the 6rst and the 
last would in fact match. In other words, the "brother of 
the governor" would in fact appear immediately to the 
right of the governor of Lagas, and thus the relatioll!ihip 
would be clearly established. 

IX. TI1e COnt]lltror - TI1e final text ts the caption 
placed on the shoulder of the statue which tdentilles dlc 
conqueror of all battles. towering above his enemies and 
standing as guarantor of the truth of the statements con
tained in the inscriptions written throughout the monu
ment. 



1 here is one problem lor whach I luve no adequ01te 
solutmn, n:uncly the tltscrcp 1ncy in dcuil among tht> 
variou body counts given in the ditferent inscnpttons. 
Thi1 problem, howt'vcr, i~ not a 1\anction of the intcr
rret1tlon I am o£rcnng her\.·, su it does not militate 
:a~in~t ir: there :1re ducrc:pande1 even wulun the same 

~ummuy inscripdon given as N . l. lt may be tlut further 

IV+V+VI 

tot.tl for Sumer grand tot.ll gr.md total 
~computed for three 2S gweu 
(t1.?8.t) mtfJV1dual by scribe 
plus KoU.lliU 5umen~n in sum.nury 
(lMLt) ~ampa1gru 

.59,69S $9. 94 54,1o6 

collations will clarify this issue, or that there were mis
tlk('s nude by the Old Babylonian copyist, or that there 
wa~ some confusion in the ongin:~l figures I cannot dis
cuss this issue in 2ny detail, but it 1s interesting to point 
out 3t least the followmg corrclatiom: 

The curious correl.ltions among dJvergent ways of ar
rivmg .at similar total figures when starting from different 

VII 

total for Sumer K.azallu K.azaJlu 
as computed 
(41,784) 
plus lUullu dead 
(12,052.) 

SJ,8)6 17.914 17.916 

3· TIIP. EVUNTS 

body counts might suggc\t rhat there \\'as some confu
ston 10 th~ OngJn:tJ talli~ rcmlting from the omr:tigns. 
Uut such a confi1sion nught nuhute m favor of consid
cnng the mfomtauon ;u rebtiveh Jet' urate within an or
der of m;,gnitucte, prct:1~dy on :1ccount of ics slight 
d1screpanc1es; if these were purely im3gtnary figures, 
they would presunubly luvc been even figures which 
wouiJ h:~ve ea~nly been kept the ~me across the board. 
At any r:ate, the descnpuon whtch emerges for the over
all conduct of the \\":lr :.pre.m to be quue histonc:tl in 
n.uure. p~rtly bec1u«: of how unexpected ~orne of the 
de~ils .:arc. 

The best WJ.Y to vhu.thzc tlus is to look ut 01 rrup (Fig. 
3) 1 c:aving from a point m the north, wherever the cap
iul of Akltad may have been located, Rsmus byp;med all 
of tht Sumerian Cities am.l went str.Ught for Ur, the 
southenuno~t city, which wao; probably the lead1ng and 

urul)tmg powc:r behmd the enemy forces . He also b.y
p3ssed Kaz.Uiu, wluch I( dc:~crihcd 111 the text :IS "being 
Ill revolt, "10 not a\ "h;avang surted a revolt" (followmg 
the dc:parture of the kmg for the: South). The implica
tion may be on the one lund that Rrmu~ exposed his 
Oank by overreachmg all mtenncdJary stages :md aiming 
d1rrrtly for the f.mhcst target, but on the other hand tlut 

lt) Jlte Aklu•LJn Uf.n lhe rrmumJVe here, no~lnr (CI 47). not 
the rrl'tttlle, tlrlrir 

he took possibly by surprise the city ofUr, which would 
prcsunubly not have expected such a swtft action. (In 
some way, this appe:t~ to be a mirror image of the str:lt
egy followed by the allied forces during the Gulf war.) 

Assuming that the proposed sequence of the mscrip· 
rions corresponds to the sequence of the events. Jt would 
appear that R.imus would have conunued the war going 
north from Ur :and choosing hJS eng:agements m 3 son of 
irregular spiral. It would appear~ though the Sumen:m 
cities joined forces m pairs which corresponded to dis
crete regioru: Ur and L:lgaJ in the south, Adab and Za
babm ..lightly to the northe:~St, Ocr :md Umnu in the 
~outh-centr.lJ region, and finally the si11gle city ofK.aullu 
in the north, dangerously close to his own capit:\1. K:t.za
llu is an "Akkadian" city m the ~pecific sense that it does 
not belong to "Sumer": irs governor, with an Akkadian 
name, is a governor close to the Akkadian dynasty, ap
pomted duectly by 1t. 

It IS interesong to observe the geographical awareness 
that the in~cnpnons of the Old Akbdian k.ings reveal. 
Sumer is viewed in the Rtmui monument as a d.Jstinct 
regton, from whlch Kaza.llu is dearly perceJVed ro be al
together separate. The other monumencs of the Alc.kadi
an ktngs, partly preserved in the Old Uabylonian copies, 
arrord a glimpse mto the wtder horizons which rhetr ~x
pand•ng geographical perception was incorpornting. 
Whtle T cannot Jclvc here into the detail~ of these other 
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Figure 3. Proposed sequence of events for RimuJ' bMtle of Sumer (23 I 5 B.C.) 

monuments. 1 will conclude by refcrnng bnc:Oy to some 
upec~ ofthi~ development. 

The map on fig. 4 combine~ two specific dimensions 
of thiS perceptual atl:n of early Mesopotamia. The very 
concept of Mes(')potlmi-l take~ shape at this point in 
rime. It iJ not the perception incorporated in the Arama
ic/ Greek term of"Mesopounu~" or the Arabic term of 
jufra, which refleC't an almost cartographic view of the 
nvers .u c:nc2$ing an "tsbnd" in their "middle." It is a 
more concrete perception from within, as it were, ac
cording to which the "four river banks" shown with 
~hading in the map on Ftg. 4 are what we call Mesopot
.ami.l.l' Thus when Sar·kali·S.1m, for instance, says that 
dte "four river b:mks revolted against him, .. ~.a he indi-

11 , For mort tkt~sk onthu, .u well as on thco whole concept 
ol pc:ccptwl JC:<>grAphy. ~e G Bucce~b, '"River &nk', 'High 
CQuntry' 11od 'Putust l.and': ' fhr (irowtb of Nomadum on the 
M•dJle Euphrarn Jod the l<habur," m S Btchlu, M Wifler, D. 
Warhunon (cda.), Trll !IIU.tm•diyo~h 1, Gosringcn: Vandenhoek & 
Ruprtehl, pp. 87·1 17. 

u. See above, foocnotr 19. 

cates all of Mesopotatma (not lhe "four quarten of lhe 
world," which would have been an excessive hyperbole 
even for this type of political literature) as a comprehen 
~IVe temtorial unil, of which the Sumer ofRimw is only 
a part. 

fhe perceptual dimension of the rivers is also appar
ent rn odter terms wluch begm to appear at this tJme 
The coUecuon of inscnpuons of Naram-Sin recently 
published by Foste~3 presents us with military cam
paigns to the north and the west. ln the reconstruction 
of the ionerary as shown on Fig. 4, Naram-Sm goes 
along the Ttgns to the regJons "upstream,"24 r.t the 
Khabur plains which are at the headwaters of the various 
nvers :and stream~ compnsmg the Khabur triangle. f-rom 
there he goes to Subartu, which is the upper part of the 
Tigris basin, where the river is sull channeled through a 

13 D Foster, "Nuam-Sin in Manu and Magan," Annu.1/ Rio 
l'inv of thr Royal fnsrriphons of Mtsopotomla Projtn 8 (1990), Pr· 1~-.14 

14 R.efem:d to by the: Akkadian tcorm 'atliitulrl {J=o,ter, op. cil., 
p. 15. 1 3): on tlus too see Buccdl:us, op. cit .. pp. 96-98. 



11Jrough a Tnbltt Dnrkly 

BASAR 

the"four / 
river banks" 

Figure 4. Geographical perception of early Mesopotamia. 

mountain valley. Coming southwest across the Sinjar. he 
fuces the "forehead of the Euphrates."2 S i.e. the steep es
carpment which delimits the edge of the valley trough 
cut by the Euphrates along its middle course. From 
there, he went across the western steppe, away now 
from the nver banks, towards the range of the Bishri in 
the dLrcctson of Palmyra. 

To the many innovaaons of the Akkadian period, so 
dynarruc within the overalJ cultural development of an
cient Mesopotarrua, we can also add now the introduc-

25. Akk.ad1an ana p•it•l'11rattim ('Fo~rer, op. at., p.1.7, ii IJ). My 
intcrpretauon "escarpment (of the: z4r)" fits well both u~c pcrcepiUal 
impression that the escuprnenr m~kes 011 anybody coming from the 
steppe, ~nd with the general geographiC31 situation of lhe itinenry. 
This as also tnte for the occurrence of the same tenn in another in
scription ofNaram-Sin (FAOS 7. Naram-Sin CS 41.1) Foster'ssug
gesuon (p . .36) that the expresston may ref.:r to Sippar seems less 
rl.msible to rnc on both wounds 

tion of new perceptions of the geo-political environ
ment. md, more importantly. the establishment of major 
pemunent monuments to commemorate their accom
plishments, on a scale perhaps unknown in previow 
times. If the ravages of time came co have at some point 
the upper hand on their physical permanence, their in
tellectual survival was guaranteed by those early Meso
potamian Assynologists who, Uke us, treasured the past 
as a safeguard for the future.1.6 

:z.6. I am grarefi•l to my sLudent Dana M. Reemes for the pro
fessional rendering of the figures. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Synopsis of Rimusb C 1-S Qeft poruon) 

I (Cl ) U (Cl ) rn (Cl) JV (C2) V(C3) VI (C4) 

ln•Otatlon Rim11J, Jar lciJJaJim 
SUITDnlniD 
lnniltam 
EreliJ lddlreuJIIml 

Otnullln Ta/)tu~ 
RJm11I Jar kiiJatJm RimuJ Jar lciJJDrim RinmJlar lciJianm 

admlld JWar 
'" tllf}n.um (/om u ll.ngallinu lf!IJg1!J! a(>ar In 141Ja;:im 

11322 ~tiDMr ulanuz14 
II'ar in til/)az J(am//11 <fdnb u Zol>nlam /1,01 
11 IJ().I0ttlilllm 11Janrq11. J20S2 qltilfm uJamqil, II JS718 ttllitilll 

2520 flllltim /knll. $.160 o.sirlillnr ikmt 5864 asiriitinr lknr~ 11lom(/r 

U Kaku Jar Il.rl!!L lkm1 U Kaku, Jar Urlm II AI aMI, iJiiak X.., J4S7 asitUtlm lkml, 

u /Jnai<Jd.Ju. lkmL ikmi. U Mtslclgalla, 

U"tm~bltma U J<lwPid 11/lllk 
U diironllll u,Dbblt. iJilak Adab1 lkml 

adima d'amtlm 
v u~:lgaku, iJiiaA 

Japiltlm LJu/!!l /Jalam, iknot 

~ut. 
ikml A14nliuni tll,ar 

WOO~Iilllm 
u d/4n11unl rn ~ar [u durdn/111111 u,abblt. 

In dldre1 umerlm 
u dflr4nl1oml u ,abbil CJ Ina di/Jn/IuniJ 

111(4fam·ma 
11 in dldnlJunl u!fltiam·mtl 

ana hard!im Ilium. 
uiupanuna anakarlfllm Ulum 

V /Jitlnlluna m,ar 
ana Juutllim illcun. 

11 dlidnJiuna u,abbU. 

UllOm uta ta ,llriJu 
lf.atalfu nakirma m ,ar; 
inD rzrbl mal Kar.a/111 
120 2 q/Dtfm u!amq/4 
5862 4slriiunt /kntL 
U Alamt, c1llak K., 
ilcm1 u dudu u,abbil. 

Naf.tJar .U0/6, 
Dd miqitdm, 
adia.siJW:fm 
adi rtllitrm lur ana 

k.arcliint dkunnL 

(Jorrdnum 10 
surm{mmaJI 

!amaiuAba ilmiJ: 
IIJ swrddm, 
/Q lclni!-ntal 

Tll• lnu uJ&D:fnr 1ua 
mtnwrlol tolom!u lbnl·ma 
n1onumenl ono &Ill siJfimiiu lqlJ. 

Cursu ~a (ltppom lua Mannnma !um Rimu1, ~~~ fttppom Itta ~a ftppam Iua §a ,uppam Iua 

u1aaa:ky,ni Iar ldi!atin~ u1anokJ.nl u!~n~ ui~nf 

En/1111 antaJ u!aaa:kun~ Enllfu amal Enlifu amal Enmu ama! 

llldlu lissulJ(I car ft11Dm RlmuJ IIidiulissu/)IJ l!ldlu lissu/}d fiJtdJu lwu/14} 

u ztdu 1/qu/4. 1um1ii IJaklcDnu-ma u ralulilquta. u uriu lllqt~tlJ. U Zl'TJU /ifqll/4, 

zalml·me"lqabbiu, 
nlt7 bf!Cal l(tfml I11a 

uSamai 
IJidiu lissub4 
u urlu lilquld 
m~/dilt4Ium 
ma ' ililu tl)oyiaa/akl 

Captions [DN}IJfilc mabtiJu 
Alari!d iiiiak Ktua/lu. 
t;'· 3 missin&l 

f~JI!Jiak UmmD 
u~dlilc ma{Jrfiu 
Ka.tu Iar CJrrm 

Colophoa ICI.OALAN.TA IOIJ!sj~ (uajB ICJ.OALIO.TA MUJIA.R GUOv'll.$1!3 M~ ICI.OAL IO.TA ··~ JJ.OAI. KLTA 

A.A.J.SAA DURLu·Dimu A.AIUAil .. l.zi.OA>IA EXliJUIA.Hsj{'J 



·n,ro11gl1 a Tablet Darkly 

APPENDIX 1 

Synopsis of R..imush C 1 s (right portton) 

VI (CS) 

lnvotatlon 

Oa:asloo Rimu11ar ldllatlm 
ina td/}a:lim 

The 
memorial 
monument 

Cur~u 

Captions 

Umma u Dtr ;ear 
u 8960 tjllitlm uiamql~ 
3540 aiiri1tim fll<m1} 

{';Jb IIIJak Umma 
llcmi 

u Luttal-KA II!ial< Dt"Y 
firm; 

u 5/dni!u!li en,ar 
u diirilni!uni u>abbil 
u ina tJ/dnl!uni 3600 

ejltilfm 
ui;qiam-ma 
ana kardlinll!latn. 

===== 
ra(ltppam(Jla 
iifazral<unl 
Enfil11!ama1 
iiidfullssu/}6 
" urJuliquta. 

VIII (CS) 

Zlnul>a ab I!JiQJckim 
Aiamrubl, suJclcallaJu 
Lugalgalw, UJiak 

Zol>alam 
UffU,tn suMallaJu 
Lugai·KA 1fflak Ikr 
ct..t-.1.4 suiJuJimaJ!btllu 
J(jt >uiid iJrUJk Lagai. 
Adda Jal<kan~~aJclcum. 

KI.OAL KJ.cua' 
~un.n.• •. Milt 

IX (CS) 

RJmuJ Jar ld!Iatim 
(flEnlil 
mabira 
ltJ iddil!um. 
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CJORGIO llUcCELLA rJ 

APPENDIX 2 

Tnmslacion ofR.imu~h CJ-S 

Rimush, kmg ofKJ h 
-by god. 1f atam't Enlil who boto\\ c.-d kmb'"'h•r on tum' 

He won three b2nles ofSumer Ill suo:c sion 
a.n whiCh he: $truck down ri ,Jll ntt'n :and bound l,po men in fetters. 
He boumlm letters IUL:u, kmg of Ur, and h1s ~o\'cmon. 
He fo~ibly sciz.cd the tribute (oa1 due:) ~s (;ar ~outh as the lower ~a. 
he rnnoved 1-4, too men from the c•ucs of Sumer and ~uughteredlinterned(?) them, 
then he: occupkd their CJtles and tore down their w:lll~ . 

AtlrNt':lrtb, on hu WJ.Y bJ.dc, 
he occup1cd ~Uullu which \ltU up an :mm -ag.umt ham, 
w1thm au tt'mtory hc stntck down Tl.OU m~n 
and bound s,862 rnwnc:n in fctten: 
Athm:d, guvemor of K'.lullu, hr: bound in ftttcn 
and he rorc: down the: city's walls. 

The wulu of .H.OJ6 men, includmg those tillen m boattle, 
th~ bound m feuc:n, and those: .sl.lughtcrcdllmemc:d(?). 

B)' g(od], afdus w:un't the ~.mpa.~gn! (?) 
By h:utwh :and Aba I swc:J.r tlur the~e :are no lie~. 
but th~t It IS :all true. 

At the umc: ofthas camp3tgn, he set up his 'utue 
and dcdaated at to Enhl, has hc:lpc:r. 

WhOt'\'C:r should abrade thi~ inscription, 
let Enlal mnd Sham~~h tc:3r out htt geni~ls ~nd dram out lm ~c:mcn . 

WRI n"EN ON 'I HE UPI'f:R PEPHSTAI . J'O 1 HI! rRON r 

WhotOCvc:r should de: face: the: sl:ltuc: of R all\u\h 
and put hu rumc: on 11 .and say " It J\ my sutuc:," 

let Enhl. the lord of thn at~tuc:, and Sh:un.nh 
~r out his geniuh and dr.ain out lm semen, 

let them not gtvc: hirn 1u1y heir 
kt hun be un:ablr to .-and 111 from ofh•s god. 

ON 11iE IHX)'TSTOOL) 

I .J the god who goes an iront of ham 
Ashartd, g-Qvc:mor ofKa~Uu. fDN, the god who goes an front of him.) 
(fiN. go\'t'mor of AdJb(?) DN. the god who gc>C'i m from ofhirn.J 
( ... J, governor of Umma U.MES, the god who gocJ in from of him; 
K2kug. the: kjng of Ur, 

WRrr:rEN ON THE LOWF.J\ PEOEST Al,l.U · DAMU WAS TilE ENGRAVER 
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Section VU 
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monument 

Section Vl 

Rd'e"nc~ to 

monument 

Secaon VUJ 
c~rnomon 

figures 

Retcrence tu 
monument 

Secdon IX 

Reference co 

monument 

11m.mgh 1.1 1'ablrt D11rkly 

(Conque t ofUr :md L~gash: text sinular to that of Section I) 

INSCRIPTION WRI'll"EN TO ITS I EFT-I-lAND SIDE 

(Conque~t of K ullu: text suniJar to that of Secnon I) 

PlAQUE ON Tllf.LOWER PEDESTAl,TO ITS R IGHT-HAND SIDE 

(Conqunf of Awb .1nd ZabaLun; te>.r !imilar to th:at ofSecuon I) 

PI.AQUH ON THE lOWER PEDESTAL. TO I~ BACK SIDE 

(Conqut'~t ofUmma and Der: text sirrul:ar to that ofSecrion I) 

l'I.AQUE ON THE LOWER PEDESTAL, TO ITS lEFT SIDE 

ZinubJ, brother of the governor. Ashar-mubi. his vizier 
lugal-gauu. governor ofZabal.un; Ur-Sin. his vizier 
lugal-KA. govtrnOr ofDer. GIS-SA, his gnnd \-izicr; 
IGriu'id. sovcmor of~~ lrl»da, his ~ncr.~l. 

THE PEDF..'IIAI ON WI liC it HE !i I A.NDS, THE FALU~N ONES 

R.mtush , ltang of Kish, to whom Enhl g:\Vc no rival. 

INSCiliPTION ON liiS SIDE 
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